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MY SCHOOLMASTER;
OR. llLAC.KSTONE MADE EA..SV.

Ten years of my life had rolled ~~.a.y, when, Qne
heautiful morning, in the, month of September, I
was informed by my aunt that she intended to send
me that day to the only schoolmaster in the neighborhood, who liyed about four miles from our residence, and that I must at once prepare myself to go.
Of the gentleman who ,kept the school, I knew
nothing, except that from one or two of my acquaintances I had heard of his rigor in . exacting discipline, and had once, at the vmage church, met with
an opportunity of seeing his person. Before, howeyer, I was many months older, I had acquired that
intimate acquaintance' with all his ways and actions,
both past and present, which a pupil only attains of
his pedagogue, and this much about him I. am
ready to verify. He had been a lawyer in ,his.'
youth, that is, like hundreds of young men of tbat
and the present day, be had studied law with the
intention of following the practice ; but onbecoming more fully acquainted with it, and finding that
in this science appalling difficulties must be surmounted to obtain success, he prudently resolved
to abandon it"for the more romantic but calumniated occupation oC school keeping. I say calumniated, because this profession is abused and considered lwme\vhat degrading, when a second thought
would convi'nce anyone of its nobleness and elevation. I do not mean to go into an eulogy upon
schoolmasters, but merely to lament en passant,
that their true value is so little considered and their
influence over the rising generation so little appreciated. It wiII be my purpose now to mention one
of the peculiarities which characterized his system
of instruction, and exerci~ed a great influence over
me.
MyoId schoolmaster, as I have said, had been a
la.wyer, and the study of that science had produced
upon his mind the singula.r conyiction, that law"
should apply to nIl bodies or _societies on a small
scale, as well as 10 nations: and the science of Jaw,
such as detailed by the learned Blackstone; he had
discovered to -be particularly applicable to ,his old~
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field school. At this period of my life, I con-' to my proficiency in the studies which are usually
sidered study to be decidedly a bumbug-aspecies taught, and on which I had bestowed some little
of durance vile which my parents had ~ndergone '. attention. I accordingly caused the pictorial illushefore me, (at least they said so,) and wbich, by a trations of Europe, Asia and Africa to pass in incontinuance of the same custom, was now to be stant review before my mind, not forgetting Lindendured by me. I need, therefore, scarcely say I ley Murray~s definition of grammar, and scanning
that the thermometer of my natural love and af- particularly the most 'complex portions. of the
fection towards the human specie:; fell considerably, I multiplication table. Judge of my surprise and diswhen the scale came to be applied to that portion gust, when, instead of hearing· a question pertinent
of the race denominated schoolmasters. But, as to some of these, I was asked,. ill· -a:stentorian
I had never been to a schoolmaster, though I had voice-" What is law 1" Now; although like every
graduated under a schoolmistress, and having fre- body else in the world, I had hea~d something about
quently heard my playmates relate, with a shud- the law and its vast powers,. still I had serious
der, some of his horrible flagellations and incar- misgivings as to my individual capaCity to give a
cerations, I naturally viewed this potent personage correct definition of the aforesaid science. I
with a religions awe-a holy horror-which was could see that the boys near me, compassionating
much increased by the imperturbable gravity of his my situation, were trying to tell me, and the whisappearance. It is no wonder, therefore, that-l felt peredword-" rulafaction"-'-fell distinctly on my
a little nervous at the arrival of the momentous ear; but, as I was profoundly ignorant of the
day· on which I was to be inducted into this temple meaning of any such word, I deemed it prudent to
of Minerva; a temple which, as I afterwards found, disregard it, and was fain to tell him J did not know.
had ampJe claims to be dedicated to many other "Well, sir," was the immediate reply. "the law
of the gods and goddesses.
is a rule of action prescribed by the supreme power
A mysterious note, sealed and given me by my in a state, commanding what is right, and prohibiauntj\was the only passport that accompanied me ting what is wrong." This was delivered wilh
down the long lane to the schoolhouse, wlJich ap- the volubility of frequent repetition, and was impeared to me to be indeed the broad road leading mediately followed by these practical applicationsto destruction. I knocked timidly at the door-it "\VeIl, sir, I am the supreme power; this school
was opened, and 1 went in. But, alas t as soon as is the state, and this rille of action," exhibiting a
I entered, I waS horror~struck--my direst anticipa- StOllt, flexible ferule, "is1"-"the law," answered
tions were in a moment re:iIized, and I beheld a I with confidence. " Yes sir, right, very right;
boy much older than myself writhing in the arms this is the law, and this is the way it acts"-whackof the schoolmaster, and undergoing the severest ing it down emphatically upon the bench. All
penalties of the law; or, as the boys called it, this was performed with a seriousness and gravity
" satisfying the execution." The boys, taking ad- that would have put a judge to the blush, and was
vantage of the din, were giggling and laughing; immediately followed in the same strain by an inthrowing playthings across the ruom in exchange terrogatory, the answer of which I fondly flattered
for an appJe; leaping over and tripping. up one myself admitted of no doubt or cavil-" What is
another, and luxuriating in all imaginable excesses. the greatest book that ever was written 1" I anAs for me, my head became dizzy-my vision swered with promptness, but with a reverence my
failed, and I attempted to rush into the open air, aunt had impressed upon Ille-" the Bible." This
and be free once· more; but the heavy door had staggered him, for he could neither deny nor gainswung to, and the elevated latch baffled aU my say it, but he plainly desired an answer like that
feeble efforts to upraise it. Yes-I was a prisoner; to his first quest.ion-expressive of total ignorance ..
Just at this moment, the stunning noise ceased. He was, therefore, compelled to modify his quesIts encouraging effect. upon me was electrical. I tion, and asked me with more harshness of manlooked round and beheld everyone in bis seat per- ner, "What is the next greatest book in the
feclly still. The storm had ceased-the roaring world1" This threw me again upon my haunches;
stream had again lll.psed in~o the murmuring brook, but of all the books I had ever read, the claims of
and nothing was beard, save a monotonous and Parley's Tales of Africa, and Mother Goose's
continual hum that fell upon my ear like the dis- Melodies shone preeminently above all the rest.
tant moan ·of the spinning-wheel. I was startled 'While, therefore, I was cautiously weighing these
from the stupor in which I had been thrown, by two, and the Lion Hunt of Parley and Peter Piper
the -voice ·of the sclwolmaster, who had just per- of the melodies were striving to work the ascenceived me, and was summoning· me to place my- dancy, I was startle({by a direction, the purport of
self within a convenient distance of his august which was, that if I did not kilOW J had better
personage; or, in his language, to be initiated at SllY so. I accordingly banished aU thoughts of
the bar of the court. I walked up without hesita- these delightful books and again plead total igno":
tion, knowing that my- aunt had made all arrange- rance. An answer, as before, was of course exments with him, and expecting a few inquiries as: peeted; buUt was too important to be trusted to
i
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\'\-ords only, without more tangible evidence of what I cases, the general issue or a denial of the charge,
the greatest book was. A large stone was there- 1after which the master or the. chancellor, as he had
fore produced, and I was asked what it was, and ,now become, decided the case a~cording to the
what was its color. I answered readily. "Yes, I evidence-that is, in the manner that best suited
sir," said he," stone-black, Or black-stone.; recollect I his inclination. If it went against the defendant,
that Blackstone is the greatest book that ever was he was to make satisfaction, and receive a certain
written." "Now, sir," added he, "you know what number of stripes; if against the plaintiff, the law
law is j take care that you do not incur any of its (being the said ferule) inflicted costs, which was
penalties, for. tile: law is. no tespec'ter of persons, ! five stripes in all cases.
and every.wrong:biLthitsappropriate remedy."
All these things excited my curiosity to the
13eing:thus, 'edified and indoctrinated into the iutmost, and eagerly did I await the approaching
definition of law; a science with which I certainly: day to witness the called court and its operations.
llad not expected to ". have any connesion, before.! I found that this singular .phenomenon a schoolentering the schoolhouse, I was led to my seat, master had introduced into his school, was what I
and, after handing me a book, and pointing out a afterwards discovered to be the regu lar practice of
lesson, the schoolmaster left me to tuke up some the courts j having divided the causes into criminal
other business. On taking my seat, and reflecting: and civil-and instituted two courts-the common
on what had passed, I began to think my school- law and the chancery or equity, of which he was
master the strangest being in existence. I, how- respectively both judge and chancellor. He conever, said nothing about his mode of treatment or trived, however, to bring most of the cases under
examination, concluding that was the proper and Ii· chancery jurisdiction, whether in violation of actual
customary way of managing matters, and charita- cnstom or not, because in tbat court he was saved
bly imputing my want of apprehension·to my own the trouble of a jury, and it would have been too
inexperience. I had hardly begun to apply myself great aviolation of all precedent to have proceeded
steadily to my book, before I had an opportunity at common law without the intervention of a jury.
of witnessing a practical operation.of some of this Besides, in chancery,. he delivered his decrees
scholastic law. It appeared, that one of the boys without any reserve; for he li1{ed a summary prohad taken and appropriated to his own use the cess, and after the decree was pronounced, would
grammar of another, for which, or rather for jus- issue execution~ and serve and execute it himself,
tice, he now applied to the schoolmaster. '" Yes," which invariably ended in his chastising somebody.
he replied, after the boy had stated the case, " an, He, therefore, combined in his own person the
action of trover and conversion will He-here is chancellor, judge, jury, sheriff,. anl executioner,
the capias. ad respondendum,' a writ which lies and" satisfying the execution" seemed always to
to compel an appearance at the beginning of a give him the greatest pleasure; a process, for which
suit-serve . it on him to appear to-morrow at we all, jointly and severally, entertained the most
the called court-justitia fiat, 1ilat ctelum." The I. thorough and unmitigated disgust.
boy seemed to understand the process perfectly,
This singular man was remarkably tall, being
handed the slip of paper, which was the' writ, to nearly seven feet inheight,-he always wore a suit
the offender, and returned to his seat. The case i of rusty bJack,-possessed an eye as cold and
was docketed, and thus ended the matter' for the piercing as a rattlesnake's-and his arms, which
present.. But to me it was all a mystery, and I were of surpassing length, played about horizonventured to ask the one next to me the meaning of tally in their sockets, like the feelers of a polypus.
this seemingly farcical operation. My companion l He was never known to smile, and his features
gave me a look, expressive at once of snrprise possessed a fixedness and rigidity which was the
und contempt for my ignorance, but went on to same under all situations and circnmstances. The
inform me that Humphrey Drown had brought an imaginary circle, described by the end of his midaction of trover and conversion against Robert dIe finger during a revolution of his arm, he deHitesby, (for having fOllnd and converted to his I nom!n.ated the bar of the common law court, and
own use,) and that one or the other would certainly! any person standing within that line was said to be
receive a whipping to-morrow. I found out after- at the bar of the court.. In one corner of the room,
wards that the mode of conducting it was this: a;· a space about four feet square, was partitioned off
writ Was issued, summoning the offender or defen- by a number of bars, forming a lattice work, which
dant to applmr at the next conrt, and answer the he used to tell each new scholar was the place for
charge .. If be failed to come, judgment at once holding his court of chancery-so caned, he would
went against him by default, and he was inevitably add, from cancelli-bars, placed crosswise to keep
flogged, unless some excellent reason was given off the crowd, and not as Lord Coke saith from
for his absence. If he did come, the declaration cancellarit!s-the lord chancellor. Against the
was generally made out fictione legis, in imagina- wall, in a conspicuous part of-the room; hung a
tion, and the cause brought for trial, when the de- code of crimes with their respective punishments
felldant pleaded anything he chose; but, in most annexed,varying' in. degree according tQ the heinI,
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ousness of the offence, of which, to his credit be for that was his name,-" counsel for the plaintiffit said, the crime of telling a lie, or perjury, as it let the parties appear at the bar of the court;" but
was styled, was deemed the most unpa!donable; 'the parties were already· there, having long ago
insomuch, that the punishment adjudged proper, 'learnt by bitter experience the penalties of a nonand placed opposite on the list, was the dreadful appearalJce. Now, this case had arisen in the fol.
word-" outlawry;" which, being interpreted, meant Ilowing manner. During the play-time of some
everlasting and -eternal expUlsion from the school. I preceding day a difficulty had arisen between two
But the punishments varied with the character of I boys by the llames of Hill and Sommerville, which,
the offences-some of which were standing on one agreeably to the ninth article of the juvenile code
foot and ,holding up the other-being compressed of honor, had been settled by a regular-fisticuff.
against the wall with your face towards it-and
UnfortunateJy~ the master hadV{itnessed it, and
wearing a ball and chain. This code he occasion- thereby rendered all hope of evasion or escape
aUy revised, being llimself the -law.giver and su- ulterly impossible. In other schools, such as I
preme po\ver, and possessing, as he frequently told afterwards attended, immediate chastisement would
us, the royal prerogative of being. incapable of have been inflicted on the offender, and the matter
committing any wrong.
dropped; but here it was different: a considerable
The next day, being t.he day for the called court, time (the law's delay) had to eJapse before any noI watched with great interest, looking anxiously tice could be taken of it, and then, in cold blood,
for this monster to appear; for, as to what sort of after the subject' had been nearly forgotten, the
a thing this court might be, my ideas were -exceed- offender was to receive punishment i or, as the
ingly indefinite, and I scarcely knew .whether to master termed it, -Sommerville, the defendant,
consider it as something corporeal or incorporeal. having incurred the penalties, was now to receive
Every thing passed off in regular order-that is, the pains of the law-that memorable and justly
the lessons were prel)ared nnd recited as in other despised ferule, which, as he told us over and over
501100J5-the playtime came and ended, and my again, not only commanded what was right, but
nervousness at thernention. ·of the court began prohibited what was wrong. Such being the state
graduaIJy 10 wear off. 1 began to suspect that it ofafIairs, he proceeded to state, that this was "a
was all a joke- at last; bllt then the seriousness case of battery which, according to the great Blackwith which the boys had' spoken of it during play- stone, is the unlawful beating of another, and is
time, and the total absence of anything like jest liable to two actions, one at the suit of the supreme
about the countenance of the pedagogue, banished power, tbe other at the suit of the party injured.
the thought from my mind. The day wore on, and The latter having failed to prosecute, the former re·
the,evening sun was fast verging towards the hori- ceives damages"-whereupon having delivered all
zon-the cattle without were slowly wending their! this in a rapid, monotonous tone, similar to that in
way homeward-and the soothing silence which which he had pronounced the opening benediction
prevailed was only occasionally broken by the dis- . of the court, judgment was forthwith entered uptant bark of the watch-dog, as be roused himself to the execution issued and satisfied, and the parties
enter on his nightly vigils. All around bespoke discharged from custody-all of which was done in
peace and quiet. I was sitting with my back to the short space of about three minutes. Many
the school, charmed with the scene, and in the other actions were heard and dispatched, occupying
revery dreaming of borne and happiness, when an incredibly small degree of time; but these had
suddenly the school, in which silence had reigned, arisen from circumstances which transpired before
gave forth a. slight rustle-like the woods momen- I had become a scholar, and I felt the most inte·
tarHy fanned by the passing breeze. The pre vi- rest in the trover and conversion case, which had
ous quiet had been sllch that this disturbed me; been docketed the day befol'e, and ,vas about to be
and, on looking around, I immediately perceived' tried. In this case, the parties were summo,ned as
the teacher slowly elevating himself to his full before, and the plaintiff informed by the teac11er
height, when, like the statue of :\femnon, he_ im- (for probably the hundredth time,) that here an
mediately gave forth these. remarkable sOijl)ds, action, either of detinue or trover, would lie ;. the
"Oyez-oyez-oyez-silence is commanded on the! first to recover the identical thing lost or deta.ined;
pain of imprisonment, whilst the honorable judge the second 10 recover its equivalent in damages,
of this court is sitting-all persons having busi- together with the costs-adding, interrogatively,
ness in this court draw near, and if any have a plea that it was optional with him to have either action
to enter, or a suit to prosecute, let them come forth, he preferred. To this the plaintitfreplied, that an
and they shall be heard-God Save the supreme "accord," had taken place, and the book been
delivered-" whereby," said the judge, " judgment
power in the state."
" First case on the docket," he continued, "su- goes against you, Hitesby, for the costs only. So
preme power against Sommervllle-assault and saying, he. forthwith intiicted thetive stripes upon
battery-action on the ease for damages-action the defendant, and the parties were discharged.
brought by sl~'prcme power. Josiah Thuudercll~," Thus he procee£led thr0l1gh aU the cases on the
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docl{et, which gave rise, according to their difierent ticularIy severe! but it was not so .. AU you had to
natures, to all kinds of actions, in: all of which the do was to bring no false actions, and take care tbat
offence had only to be made out and proved, and no true ones were brought against you; for, in the
then the punishment assigned by the code wa5 first case, you suffered costs) and in the last yOIl
forthwith inflicted.
satisfied' the execution. The'most beneficial result
Thus were cases continuaUyarising, which were Was the suppression of aU ldnds of crime, the dread
always docketed for the next court, or for the suc- of the formal process of the courts, and the cerceeding ooe, if the partiea for any good cause were tilinty of punishment being sufficient to. deter the
then absent. The details of these courts were most 1lurdy. Certain it is,lhat I have never since
similar to that just described, except that the suits met with a schoormaster who pursued· this novel
and corresponding actions constantly varied through plan of discipline.
M. ;
nuisance, trespass, waste, &0., insom,uch that the
part of Blackstone relating to actions, was in a
short period completely gone through with. I
shall, therefore, report one more case only, \vhich
was the last of note that occurred before I left the
school. Mr. Thundercuthad a favorite cat which
he usually Iiept near his person, and who, reciprocating the attachment, established her lodgings at
Ilis feet, llaving acquired. by long practice, a happy
dexterity in maintaining her position, and yet
avoiding the eccentric and qangerous evolutions t6
which his pedal extremities seemed sometimes to
be involuntarily subjected. No\v, although we had
never been told so, each of us had an innate presentiment, that, under existing circumstances, to
harm that cat would be productive of consequences
()f a serious, and perhaps melancholy nature. Puss,
therefore, .enjoyed a. religious exemption from all
the thousand ills that other cats fall beir to, except
that once a new and mischievous pupil cropped her
ears; this, however, was soon passed over, the
master being unable, even by the most liberal construction of Blackstone, to make it out a case of" mayhem." But one day an unlucky stone, thrown
by a large and strong boy; shattered puss' head to
atoms; thus, at a blow, scattering to tbe four winds
the nine Jives with which the feline tribe are said I
to be endowed. Play-time ended. The bell rang. \
and all were in their places except tbecat and the.
offender. On missing dIem, and learning the facts I
of the case, the master forthwith went into the
yard, and returned with the mutilated body of his
beloved cat. Sorrow was not depicted on his coun~
tenance :-regret did not agitate a. muscle, but
slowly raising the animal by the tail and viewing
it attentively for some time, he at last exclaimedI.' Felony! by all the sages of the law."
This
crime, he told us, if accidentally committed, was
a ~ase of cat-slaughter, and if purposely, absolute
murder. lIe decided that it was a crime of sllch
magnitude that it ought to be tried by a'jury, and
on the next day we saw entered on the penal code$' for kilIing a cat-two· hundred and fifty stripes
and three days incarceration." The offender, however, never returned, and thus the demands of the
law went for once unsatisfied.
'rhis \Vill serve as a specimen of the course of
discipline pursued by this original pedagogue, and
it may, at the first glance, seem. to 'baye been par,.

